Internal Affairs Committee Meeting Minutes for January 25, 2010

I. Call to Order: Chair Andres calls meeting to order at 4:06pm

II. Roll Call

Members Present
Samantha Andres
Stephanie James
Marissa DeHerrera
Rohan Dixit
Emily Wirt
Ylva Sandberg
Cherie Vargas
Eric Ramos-Curiel
Mohammed Beig
Jonathan Stoll
Jennifer Case (4:11pm)
Shahid Beig (4:20pm)

Absent Members
Melissa Grottka
Aubrey Segundino
Bob Williams (Ex-Officio)
Margaret Daniels (Ex-Officio)

Guests
Bobby Rogers (Ex-Officio)

III. Consent Calendar

A. Approval of Agenda

Motion: (Wirt) to approve the agenda.
Motion Carries.

B. Approval of the Minutes of 12-03-09

Motion: (James) to approve the minutes
Motion Carries.

IV. Special Presentation: None

V. Action Calendar

A. New Business

1. Virtual Tour of new Recreation Building

Chair Andres introduces a new way of informing students of the newest ASI

"Students working for Students!"
building on campus. It would be a 3-D platform that takes you into the Recreation Building, this way students are not guessing what is happening at the construction site.

Sandberg states the Recreation and Wellness committee is doing a campaign to pin-up posters on the fences surrounding the building. Try to get it done soon, so it can be part of the marketing campaign.

2. Compost Bins for Events
    Chair Andres explains that events should become more sustainable by purchasing compost bins for food scraps. Andres would like to push for Spring Fest’s use of compost bins, with the help of Aramark’s compost dumping grounds. This would be a great project that Environmental Affairs Committee and the Internal Affairs Committee can collaborate on.

B. Old Business

1. Spring Fest Surveys
    Chair Andres yields the floor to Jon Stoll
    The Spring Fest Surveys are now complete, and students can either choose one artist on the Left column or two from the Right column.
    Wirt volunteers to pass them out to her classes.
    Chair Andres would like to table outside of the Union with some of the BOD and committee members.

2. Book Swap
    Chair Andres yields the floor to Director Wirt
    Wirt has entered CSUEB on campusbookswap.com. Garvin and I plan to work together to market this new place for students to sell, buy, and swap books. It is reasonable to market it at the beginning and end of each quarter.

3. Homecoming
    Chair Andres yields the floor to Director James
    James presents a number of activities happening on campus during Homecoming Week.

    - Monday- Baseball Game
    - Tuesday- Office decorating contest, CSU Idol contest
    - Wednesday- Kiss an iPod contest, Men and Women’s Basketball Game
    - Thursday- Fashion Show, Float Building
    - Friday- Softball Game, Tailgate Party, Men and Women’s
Basketball Game against Sonoma, Dance
  • Saturday- Softball/Baseball Game

VI. Round Table Remarks
Stoll: Poetry Workshop/Slam tonight
Beig: Free Discussion is not sufficient for the ASI assistants conducting the minutes to
determine who is speaking. Please keep in mind that the chair must call on you before you
may say something.

VII. Adjournment
Motion: (Deherrera) to adjourn the meeting at 4:54pm.
Motion Carries.
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